
SCHOOL MISSION  STATEMENT  

Our Mission at Mulvey School is            

to provide a learning environment             

that promotes and fosters the 

growth of each students’ potential 

and provides an opportunity for 

the individual student to develop  

the knowledge, skills, and values 

necessary for meaningful                        

participation in a global and                       

pluralistic society. 
 
 
 

 

 

Mulvey School is a Nursery to Grade 6 school in The Winnipeg School Division of Cluster 1965.               

Mulvey School is very proud  to have many wonderful programs that help to provide the necessary  

supports some students may require. The school is home to a Primary Life Skills Centre,                       

Learning Assistance Centre, COACH Program and other innovative programs: Full Day Kindergarten, 

Talk to Me, Read to Me Framework and Special Projects Initiatives. These terrific programs, combined 

with the integration of arts, sports, education for sustainable development, along with h igh standards of             

academics, make Mulvey a wonderful school for students to learn, grow and flourish. This Community 

Report has been compiled to provide you with highlights and achievements of the 2019-20 school year. 
 

We believe in child-centred programming that develops skills in dealing with change and problem             

solving, based on the Manitoba Curricula. This ensures that all students are included in the learning            

process according to their intellectual, social, emotional, and physical needs. We value community            

involvement in both curricular and extra-curricular activities. We honour and appreciate the cultural                                                                                                                             

diversity of our community, thereby enabling all of our children to grow and learn in a constructive and 

holistic manner. The education of your child is of great importance to Mulvey Staff. We ask that you 

join us in celebrating the educational journey of 2019-2020 as you look through our Community               

Report. We have worked together to ensure that your child finds our school to be a safe and                      

stimulating learning environment. Together, we have successfully partnered in the education of your 

child and have accomplished many great  achievements. The entire Mulvey School Educational Team 

worked diligently to help each student achieve his or her individualized learning goals, and together            

as a team we have much to be proud of. 
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THE HIGHLIGHTS 

88% of Mulvey Students in regular classrooms  
increased their reading level by at least one grade                                      

or reached their grade level during 2019-2020.                       

Extra curricular activities at the division and school level               

included: Pow Wow, Choirs, Soccer, Football, Games Club, 
Robotics Club, Crochet, French and 'Kids in the Kitchen'. 

Parent/guardian participation rate at Student-Led  
Conferences increased to 93.6%. 

Talk To Me, Read to Me, literacy intervention & reading     

volunteers, provided opportunities to increase student            

reading and oral language skills. 

Programs and activities supported by the Laura Milner White 

Committee Volunteers: dance club, IC Judo Club, indoor               

soccer teams, piano lessons, cooking lessons, art club,                 

skating club, enriched music club, and mentors. 

A Pro-Social Program promotes the development of  
appropriate, positive, good citizenship and safe behaviours 

that are connected to the seven teachings. 

Clinical Supports available in: Psychology, Reading,                 

Social Work, Speech and Language provided by                   

Clinical Support Services. 

Enrichment Programs in the arts, technology, science, drama                                      

outdoor education, film making, sports, music and dance. 

Art Programming featured teachers and artist                     

collaborating to use art, literature, movement, drama,          

music and technology to enhance the curriculum. 

School Nutrition Programs include: Breakfast program,                

Daily Primary Snack for Nursery - Grade 3, weekly school                   

wide snack program, Parent run lunch program,  student          

and parent nutrition education programs. Breakfast 2 Go         

Program provided 8 625 weekend Breakfast Bags.   

Partnerships with: Misericordia Health Centre, U of M Faculty 

of Nursing, Big Brothers and Big Sisters, Balmoral Hall 

School, Westgate Mennonite Collegiate, Kelvin High School, 

Art City, WBYO, Wolseley Family Place, BNC West Broadway 

Community Org., Wpg Fire Paramedic, Wpg Humane Society, 

Playing 4 a Purpose and community members 

Mulvey student attendance rate was 92.7% in 2019-2020. 

There were 73 student perfect attendance awards and 
149 outstanding attendance awards. 

Touring choir performed at seniors’ residences and at                

various community events. 

The power of music and movement was brought to life during 

the online lessons and announcements featuring artists from 

around the world as well as through music classes, special 

student concerts, world wide music exposure all promoting 

musical talent and skills. 

30-40 daily student teacher classroom appointments in June. 

 

Enriched Science Programming with a variety of field trips                 

Fort Whyte Centre, Oak Hammock Marsh, Assiniboine Park 

and programming from CanU and Mini University.  

State of the art technology available to support student                 

learning through a computer lab, Interactive SMART Board, 

Apple TV and an ipad in every class as well as 60 laptops,   

50 ipads, and 30 Chrome Books divided into 6 mobile pods. 

Read to Me results show that 96% of all grades 1-3 students 

have raised their reading level by at least one grade or 

reached their grade level in reading. Support Staff,                   

Talk to Me, Full Day Kindergarten, Reading Recovery,         

EAL and literacy programming are additional resources 

providing early intervention.  

Weekly school wide assemblies that featured student                  

generated presentations celebrating community, learning and 

targeted pro-social topics. 

Teams enter into league play for Inner City Soccer League, 

Football MB Flag League, Soccer, Baseball and the Fun Run. 

Also, weekly skating at The Winnipeg Winter Club.               

Art Education offered by a specialist, providing opportunities 

in pottery, painting, sculpture, print making, as well as                         

participation in community visual arts displays. Participation  

in Misericordia Health Centre Gratitude Garden.   

Numerous Sustainable Development initiatives promoted  

environmental  health, such as: energy conservation program 

at Mulvey, plastic bag and battery recycling program, school 

plan for styrofoam, plastic and paper reduction, community 

activism, participation in  Everybody has the Right,                  

volunteering and supporting local and global causes. 

Pro-Social Program awarded 720 Acts of Recognition,     
3 208 SAFE Tickets, 567 Being my B.E.S.T. Cards.     

Parent/child programming facilitated by a community  
support worker and NEEDS Centre Community Connector. 

Examples: Welcome to Kindergarten, BH N/K Home Learning 

Kits, Pow Wow Club, Literacy and parenting programs,               

Nutrition Bingo, Sewing Club, Cooking Club, Regalia Making, 

and information sessions. 

Annual community events: Winter Concert, Make and Take,  
I Love to Read,  MTYP Plays, Sports Star visits from          

Wpg Jets, Kyle Connor, Wpg Blue Bombers, Brady Oliveira, 

Thomas Miles and Kelly Butler as well as parent family nights. 

Active Healthy Living focused on promoting sport, nutrition 

education, and mindfulness. Student Leadership Team         

addressed kindness, citizenship, environmental, social and 

economic issues. 

Parent Council enjoyed another very successful year with 

many initiatives and activities that saw an increase in               

parental involvement, volunteerism and a significant positive 

impact on the school. 

                 



 

Mulvey School   

2019-2020 Priorities: 
 

The Mulvey School Priorities 

were developed in partnership 

with the community of learners 

to meet the needs of our 

school. They are created based 

on community collaboration,  

data and feedback gathered 

from students, staff and                  

parents, as well as accounting 

for The Provincial and Winnipeg 

School Division Priorities.  

 

During the 2019-2020 School 

Year, six priority areas were                     

identified. These six priority               

areas will continue to be                  

focused on in the 2020-2021 

school year: 
 

* Students                                             

*   Learning Outcomes                                

*   Addressing Barriers                                    

 to Learning                                           

*   Communications and                        

 Partnerships with                  

 Community                                                    

*   Sustainability                                         

*   Employees                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 

Expectations for Success at Mulvey             

84% of Mulvey students have high expectations                                                             

for academic success. Canadian norm is 84%.                                                                                

85% of grade 6 students who have consecutively 

attended Mulvey for 3 years or more are at or 

above grade level in reading.  

Positive Teacher - Student Relations                 

70% of students feel teachers are responsive to                                    

their needs and encourage independence with          

a democratic approach. Canadian norm is 64%.  

Students Engaged in School Sports & Clubs                 

52% of students at Mulvey had a high rate of  
participation in clubs; Canadian norm is 43%. 
58% of the girls and 48% of the boys at Mulvey                          

had  a high rate of participation in clubs.                                                                             

Canadian norm for girls is 50% and for boys                                                           

is 40%. Students take part in sports, art, drama,                                                            

or music groups; school clubs; or a school           

committee. 

Students’ Comments from Tell Them From Me Survey 
“Mulvey School is fun. I feel welcomed when I come to school. 

Teachers all say Good Morning, it makes me feel good when  
they say my name. I have made many good friends here.”  
“I always feel safe at Mulvey School. They have good teachers 

and educational assistants that help you learn, make me smarter.” 
“They really care about us. There are many clubs; leadership,  

robotics, French, football, soccer, ESD, dance, choir & music lessons.” 

Mulvey Suspension of Schools Data, March 23-June 30   
529 Home Learning Packages distributed     
2 188 Google Classroom Posts, 928 Seesaw Posts, as well 

as ongoing daily technical and device support for students 

and families. 735 Nutrition Support Hampers and Packages.                                

 

Mulvey School                                       
Celebrates Numbers: 

350 Marvelous Students                                  

65 Staff Members                                                    

27 Teachers                                    

38 Support Staff                              

8 Clinical Support Service                            

3 Custodial Staff                               

1 Vice-Principal                       

1 Principal                                               

20 Classrooms:             

     Nursery to Grade 6                                    

3 Inclusion Support Programs                                          

    Primary Life Skill Program                                         

    Learning Assistance Centre 

    COACH Program 

Parent and Community Involvement                                                      
Mulvey School                                              

2020-2021 Priorities: 

* Students:                                                                                  
To provide robust and comprehensive education,           
equitable access, diverse opportunity and a                        
supportive learning environment for all students to 
help them prepare for their journey with values of 
learning and social justice, and be responsible             
community members. 

* Learning Outcomes:                                                            
To further improve school attendance, achievements 
and graduation rates through the exploration of            
additional programs and strategies. 

* Addressing Barriers to Learning:                                     
To further develop initiatives and innovative                  
approaches addressing individual student needs and 
accessibility requirements, mental health issues, child 
care needs, and nutritional needs. 

* Communications & Partnerships with Community: 

To further develop communication and partnerships 
with the communities we serve, parents, families, 
government, business, health and social service 
agencies, Indigenous education, other community 
organizations, and our valued volunteers. 

* Sustainability:                                                                      
To strengthen and enhance sustainable development 
initiatives that address environmental, social, and 
economic issues. 

* Employees:                                                                                    
Increase the leadership capacity and professional  
development opportunities. 

Mulvey School really is the best. I know I can always get 
help from my teachers. We say BEST stands for believe, 
excel, succeed together and it really is true. Mulvey is the 

BEST school ever."            ~ Student 

We discovered that Mulvey School is a rich, lively,           
thriving school, bustling with a dazzling range of kids, 
watched over by enthusiastic cheerful, bright, engaged and 
genuinely loving teachers. Our kids love Mulvey School and 
so do we.”                                                                        ~ Parent 
 

All staff are extremely dedicated and committed and
are always prepared for us to work with the students.
Everyone at Mulvey School has made us feel welcome 
and the children are most appreciative of the time            
we  spend with them."                                        ~ Volunteer  

As parents of Mulvey we have been able to take advantage 
of so many great programs and activities not only for our           
children but for ourselves; Nutrition bingo, presentation by 
the School Resource Officer, Kindergarten Bags and the 
Make and Take, this school is for everyone young and old.”                                                         
                                                                             ~ Parent 

"After visiting many schools we chose Mulvey to send   
our son to. While we were visiting and touring Mulvey  
we were greeted with many hellos and friendly smiles 
from all the staff and students. We left overwhelmed with
the warm friendly welcome and the exceptional                      
programming we observed during our tour.”       ~ Parent

It’s a very diverse school. We did an Art Project on diversity 
and peace. It had a major impact on me.             ~ Student  


